
Horizontal 1:5 detail (scaled to 1:10 ) 

existing wooden window 
frame with single glass

new wooden window frame 
(slide window) with double 
glass, HR++ (U = 1,1)

-existing sandstone 50mm
-existing massive brick layer 290mm
-existing stucco 10mm
-thermal insulation minerale wol 
140mm (R=4) in wooden stud frame
-vapor barrier layer 1mm
-gypsum plate 12,5mm
-oak boards 20mm

space for balance 
springs slide window

thermal insulation 
Kingspan Optim-R 30mm 
(R=4,5)

gray stucco 
(10mm)

Vertical 1:5 detail (scaled to 1:10 ) 

thermal insulation Kingspan 
Optim-R 30mm (R=4,5) 
(pressure resistant)

-floorfinish carpet (8mm) with thin 
ondervloer (egalsoft naaldvilt 4mm)
-2x 9mm Fermacell floorplates with milled 
(ingevrezen) floorheatingtubes with 2mm 
egaliseermiddel (alphahalfhydraat) on top
-10mm polystyreenhardschuim (XPS) for 
thermal insulation (pressure resistant)
-10mm fiberboard to reduce sound and 
heighten fire resistancy (pressure resistant)
-concrete floor 140mm
-10mm gray acoustic spray by Asona (same 
texture as concrete)

Louvres/luxaflex as 
dynamic daylight 
reducing element

-existing massive brick layer 
340mm
-existing stucco 10mm
-thermal insulation minerale 
wol 140mm (R=4) in wooden 
stud frame
-vapor barrier layer 1mm
-gypsum plate 12,5mm
-cavity space for wires 60mm
-multiplex with veneer 16mm

existing wooden window 
frame with single glass

oak board 30mm as workdesk

new wooden window frame (slide window) 
with double glass, HR++ (U = 1,1)

Vertical 1:5 detail (scaled to 1:10 ) 

space (stelruimte) 
with wooden blocks 
(stelblokjes)

steel profile (six 
point holder)

vertical steel rectangular 
tube profile

horizontal steel profile with 
anchor into marble plate

-marble plate 30mm
-cavity space for system to 
attach/anchor marble plates 
to concrete (System One by 
Fischer) and for wires 100mm
-concrete parapet 200mm
-wooden stud frame to attach 
multiplex to concrete and for 
wires 35mm
-multiplex with veneer 16mm

artifical lighting (LED) 
with glass plate, 
connected to angle 
steel

-oak boards 8mm + PU rubber underlay 2mm
-2x 9mm Fermacell floorplates with milled 
floorheatingtubes with 2mm egaliseermiddel 
(alphahalfhydraat) on top
-10mm polystyreenhardschuim (XPS) for 
thermal insulation (pressure resistant)
-10mm fiberboard to reduce sound and 
heighten fire resistancy (pressure resistant)
-concrete floor 140mm

oak board 30mm as top 
finish parapet with integrated 
octogonal shaped handrail

Vertical 1:5 detail (scaled to 1:10 ) 

very rough texture of marble 
on workspace side parapet

oak board 30mm as 
workdesk

steel structure for strength 
oak board workdesk

space (stelruimte) 
with wooden blocks 
(stelblokjes)

steel profile (six 
point holder)

vertical steel rectangular 
tube profile

horizontal steel profile with 
anchor into marble plate

-marble plate 30mm
-cavity space for system to 
attach/anchor marble plates 
to concrete (System One by 
Fischer) and for wires 100mm
-concrete parapet 200mm
-wooden stud frame to attach 
multiplex to concrete and for 
wires 35mm
-multiplex with veneer 16mm

artifical lighting (LED) 
with glass plate, 
connected to angle 
steel

-oak boards 8mm + PU rubber underlay 2mm
-2x 9mm Fermacell floorplates with milled 
floorheatingtubes with 2mm egaliseermiddel 
(alphahalfhydraat) on top
-10mm polystyreenhardschuim (XPS) for 
thermal insulation (pressure resistant)
-10mm fiberboard to reduce sound and 
heighten fire resistancy (pressure resistant)
-concrete floor 140mm

Vertical 1:20 detail (scaled to 1:50 ) 
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-oak boards 8mm + PU 
rubber underlay 2mm
-2x 9mm Fermacell 
floorplates with milled 
floorheatingtubes with 
2mm egaliseermiddel 
(alphahalfhydraat) 
-10mm 
polystyreenhardschuim 
(XPS) for thermal insulation 
(pressure resistant)
-10mm fiberboard to reduce 
sound and heighten fire 
resistancy (pressure resistant)
-concrete floor 140mm

-oak boards 20mm
-fiberboard plate 12,5mm 
(fire resistant)
-acoustic insulation 
minerale wol 120mm in 
wooden stud frame
-fiberboard plate 12,5mm 
(fire resistant)
-oak boards 20mm

interior 
window with 
wooden 
frame

Acoustic baffles for 
comfortable sound 
climate (by Petac, baffles 
made of polyester wool 
consisting for 50% of 
recycled PET bottles, finish 
is multiplex with veneer

-marble plate 30mm
-cavity space for system to 
attach/anchor marble plates to 
concrete (invisble system) and 
for wires 100mm
-concrete parapet 200mm
-wooden stud frame for wires 
35mm
-multiplex with veneer 16mm

-carpet (8mm) with thin 
ondervloer (egalsoft naaldvilt 
4mm)
-2x 9mm Fermacell floorplates 
with milled floorheatingtubes 
with 2mm egaliseermiddel 
(alphahalfhydraat)
-10mm polystyreenhardschuim 
(XPS) for thermal insulation 
(pressure resistant)
-10mm fiberboard to reduce 
sound and heighten fire 
resistancy (pressure resistant)
-concrete floor 140mm
-10mm gray acoustic spray 
by Asona (same texture as 
concrete)
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Vertical 1:20 detail (scaled to 1:50 )

steel HE beam 
330x300mm (bxh) 
(span 6300mm), 
painted (fire resistant)

-acoustic linoleum 3,5mm 
(Marmoleum by Forbo)
-2x 9mm Fermacell floorplates with 
milled (ingevrezen) floorheatingtubes 
with 2mm egaliseermiddel 
(alphahalfhydraat) on top
-10mm polystyreenhardschuim (XPS) 
for thermal insulation (pressure 
resistant)
-10mm fiberboard to reduce sound 
and heighten fire resistancy (pressure 
resistant)
-concrete floor 140mm

-brick 60mm with sand 
layer 30mm
-concrete floor 140mm
-thermal insulation 
minerale wol 160mm 
(R=4,5) in wooden stud 
frame
-vapor barrier layer 1mm
-gypsum plate 12,5mm
-10mm gray acoustic spray 
by Asona (same texture as 
concrete)

existing canopy 
with zinc finish

sandstone

existing 
concrete beam

in elevation: wooden 
pivotdoor with 
displaywindows 
connected to floor 
and ceiling with 
pivoting system

wooden 
stud frame 
(200mm) with 
zinc finish 
2mm

marble plate (30mm) 
connected with mortar 
(20mm) to concrete 
parapet (200mm)

-oak boards 8mm + PU rubber underlay 
2mm
-2x 9mm Fermacell floorplates with 
milled floorheatingtubes with 2mm 
egaliseermiddel (alphahalfhydraat)
-10mm polystyreenhardschuim (XPS) for 
thermal insulation (pressure resistant)
-10mm fiberboard to reduce sound and 
heighten fire resistancy (pressure resistant)
-concrete floor 140mm
-thermal insulation minerale wol 160mm 
(R=4,5) in wooden stud frame
-vapor barrier layer 1mm
-metal rachel (20mm) for placing insulation
-gypsum plate 12,5mm

-oak boards 20mm
-gypsum plate 12,5mm
-thermal insulation 
minerale 
wol 160mm (R=4,5) in 
wooden stud frame
-vapor barrier layer 
1mm
-gypsum plate 12,5mm
-wooden boards finish 
20mm

-oak boards 20mm
-fiberboard plate 12,5mm 
(fire resistant)
-acoustic insulation 
minerale wol 120mm in 
wooden stud frame
-fiberboard plate 12,5mm 
(fire resistant)
-acoustic wooden slats 
system Akupanel 21mm 
(9mm acoustic felt (made 
recycled PET bottles), 
11mm MDF plates with 
medium density (natural 
colored) and 1mm 
veneer wood (natural 
colored)

Acoustic baffles for comfortable 
sound climate (by Petac, 
baffles made of polyester wool 
consisting for 50% of recycled 
PET bottles, finish is multiplex 
with veneer

existing wooden 
window frame with 
single glass

new wooden window frame 
(slide window) with double 
glass, HR++ (U = 1,1)

-carpet (8mm) with thin ondervloer (egalsoft naaldvilt 
4mm)
-2x 9mm Fermacell floorplates with milled (ingevrezen) 
floorheatingtubes with 2mm egaliseermiddel 
(alphahalfhydraat) on top
-10mm polystyreenhardschuim (XPS) for thermal 
insulation (pressure resistant)
-10mm fiberboard to reduce sound and heighten fire 
resistancy (pressure resistant)
-concrete floor 140mm
-10mm gray acoustic spray by Asona (same texture as 
concrete)

-existing massive brick layer 340mm
-existing stucco 10mm
-thermal insulation minerale wol 
140mm (R=4) in wooden stud frame
-vapor barrier layer 1mm
-gypsum plate 12,5mm
-cavity space for wires 60mm
-multiplex with veneer 16mm
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existing wooden 
window frame 
with single glass

new wooden window frame 
(slide window) with double 
glass, HR++ (U = 1,1)

-existing sandstone 50mm
-existing massive brick layer 290mm
-existing stucco 10mm
-thermal insulation minerale wol 
140mm (R=4) in wooden stud frame
-vapor barrier layer 1mm
-gypsum plate 12,5mm
-oak boards 20mm

Horizontal 1:20 detail (scaled to 1:50 ) 


